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ABSTRACT
Introduction Healthcare professionals (HCPs)
experience difficulties in timely recognising
and directing palliative care (PC) needs of their
patients with chronic heart failure (CHF). The aim
of this study was to develop a comprehensive
tool to enable HCPs in timely recognising and
directing PC needs in CHF.
Methods A four-stage mixed-method study
was performed. Stage 1: identification of needs
and questions of patients and families; stage 2:
prioritisation and refinement of the needs and
questions; stage 3a: testing and online feedback
on V.1; stage 3b: selecting and refining care
recommendations; stage 4: testing and review of
V.2. Iterative reviews followed each step in the
development process to ensure a wide range of
stakeholder input. In total, 16 patients, 12 family
members and 54 HCPs participated.
Results A comprehensive set of 13 PC needs
was identified, redefined and tested. The
resulting tool, called Identification of patients
with HeARt failure with PC needs (I-HARP),
contains an introduction prompt with open
questions to start the conversation, 13 closed
screening questions with additional in-depth
questions, and recommendations on actions for
identified needs.
Conclusion I-HARP contains an evidence-
based set of questions and palliative CHF care
suggestions for HCPs in the Netherlands. The
resulting tool, approved by HCPs, patients and
family members, is a promising guidance for HCP
to timely recognise and direct PC needs in CHF.

INTRODUCTION
People with chronic heart failure (CHF)
experience disabling physical symptoms
such as breathlessness, fatigue, tiredness
and poor appetite, frequently combined

with high psychological and social distress
throughout the whole progressive disease
trajectory.1–3 Research shows that people
with advanced CHF have the same level
of palliative care (PC) needs compared
with patients with cancer.4 PC in the
context of CHF has positive effects on
patient-centred outcomes, quality of life,
documentation of care preferences and
resource use.5–7
The need to deliver holistic, supportive,
needs-led, person-centred care to patients
with advanced CHF is internationally
recognised.8 However, high levels of
unmet support needs and variability in
person-centred care remain. Reasons for
not providing timely PC in CHF contain
the unpredictable disease trajectory,9 10 the
limited value of prognostication to determine PC,8 the many different disciplines
which are involved in the delivery of CHF
care10 11 and the lack of skills in and time
for PC conversations and to determine
what should be done.11–14 Moreover,
patients tend to accept their symptoms
and limitations instead of seeking actively
help. Thereby needs remain invisible,
often leading to PC not being initiated
until the last days of life.15
A tool that addresses these problems
could help healthcare professionals (HCPs)
from different disciplines and working
in different settings, in recognising and
directing PC needs. Desired characteristics of such a tool were explored to recognise and direct PC needs in CHF in the
Netherlands.16 Important requirements of
the tool included the following aspects:
usability during a real-life conversation,
comprehensive and generally applicable;
CHF-specific (eg, with respect to medication and treatment regimens), inclusion of
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Figure 1 Development process of the content of the Identification of patients with HeARt failure with PC needs (I-HARP). Research
and development activities were performed in four stages. The research team developed the input for the focus groups, the I-HARP
test versions 1 and 2 and the I-HARP final version. Research team: implementation scientist (SA), a specialist in elderly care medicine
and PC (DJAJ), a specialist in PC (MvdB-E) and a specialised heart failure nurse (JB). $=Three focus groups: to prioritise needs
with respect to relevance regarding advanced heart failure and palliative care, and to refine the tool’s content with respect to the
comprehensiveness (whether all key items were included) and comprehensibility (whether the content was clear and appropriately
worded).26 *To help healthcare professionals with finding patients with palliative care needs, we extended the recruitment period
and we adapted our communication to healthcare professionals by adding explanations about PC in the context of advanced chronic
heart failure using the palliative care approach in CHF as defined by the European Association for Palliative Care (EAPC).8 CHF,
chronic heart failure; PC, palliative care.

PC needs of the family caregiver, inclusion of some
open questions to identify unique needs and applicability in early and in late CHF disease stage.17
A recent review showed that the available international tools were not fully appropriate for the Dutch
setting based on the identified desired characteristics
of a tool in this country.16 18 The tools were developed
for a specific discipline or revealed to be too complex
to apply, were focused on case finding instead of identification of PC needs or were not CHF-specific. The
aim of this study was to develop the content of the new
tool ‘Identification of patients with HeARt failure with
PC needs (I-HARP)’ for HCPs working in primary care,
secondary care and nursing homes. This paper outlines
the results of a theory and practice-based development
process for this tool.
METHODS
Design and setting

An iterative mixed-method and participatory research
design was used for the content development of I-HARP
(November 2018–March 2020).19–21 The development
stages of the research process are presented in figure 1.
The methods involved four different stages:
1. Defining the needs of patients and family members
and questions based on existing tools and qualitative
research.
2. Prioritisation and refinement of the needs and
questions.
3a. Testing and online feedback on V.1.
3b. Selecting and refining care recommendations.
4. Testing and review of V.2.
2

Stage 1: identification of needs and questions

The first stage of the development process was to identify, categorise and define PC needs in CHF and to
extract related questions from existing tools and qualitative research.
Stage 1a: systematic review

The methodology for the identification of the tools was
described elsewhere.18 Besides existing tools related to
CHF, the Support Needs Approach for Patients needs
assessment tool to identify palliative support needs
in advanced chronic obstructive pulmonary disease
(COPD) was used to identify promising questions.22
Stage 1b: qualitative research

Qualitative research was performed to identify desired
characteristics of a tool to assess PC needs in CHF16
and to identify descriptions of PC needs in CHF.
The suggested questions were used in the current
study. As previously reported,16 this dataset contained
focus group and individual interviews with HCPs
caring for patients with CHF and individual interviews with patients with CHF, family members and
bereaved family members. Patients, family members
and bereaved family members were recruited in one
general practice, two academic hospitals and two
nursing homes. HCPs were recruited in two hospitals,
six general practices and two nursing homes. In brief,
included patients were diagnosed with advanced CHF
(New York Heart Association (NYHA) class III or IV).
Family members of patients with CHF NYHA class III
or IV were eligible. Bereaved family members were
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included between six and 12 months after decease
of the patient. Respondents were recruited until data
saturation level was reached.23 Qualitative data were
analysed using Nvivo V.12 PRO.
The research team (implementation scientist (SA),
a specialist in elderly care medicine and PC (DJAJ),
a specialist in PC (MvdB-E) and a specialised heart
failure nurse (JB)) categorised the identified PC
domains, needs and questions from the tools and the
qualitative research in the palliative domains.24 25 An
inductive approach was used to categorise other and
possible heart failure-specific PC domains, needs and
questions. Similar items were merged and renamed
into a single item.
Stage 2: prioritisation and refinement of the needs and
questions

The second stage of the development process was to
prioritise the content with respect to relevance, and to
refine the tool’s content with respect to the comprehensiveness (whether all key items were included) and
comprehensibility (whether the content was clear and
appropriately worded).26 Three parallel focus groups
with HCPs, patients and family caregivers were organised during a 3-hour meeting.
Recruitment of focus group participants. HCPs were
recruited by members of the research team, using
purposive sampling to achieve diversity in terms of
disciplines, setting and cultural background in three
groups with a maximum of six HCPs per group. HCPs
were recruited in four hospitals, four general practices and two nursing homes. HCPs were eligible if
they were HCPs caring for patients with CHF. HCPs
who participated in stage 1a were approached as well.
Patients and family members were recruited via staff
of two hospitals and two general practices using the
same inclusion criteria as in stage 1b. Patients and
family members were informed about the study by
their HCP and if they agreed, they were contacted
by a member of the research team and they received
written information.
Data collection: The session started with an introduction providing background information about
PC in CHF, the current project and the aims of the
session (DJAJ). Thereafter, respondents were divided
in three focus groups. For sake of the acceptability of
I-HARP, we opted for a short set of relevant screening
items. The aim of the focus groups was to discuss the
19 PC needs and to select the ten most relevant ones,
to discuss suggestions for additional relevant PC needs
(comprehensiveness) and to select or redefine questions (comprehensibility) per focus group.26 Three
project members of the research team (YE, JB and LB)
joined the three focus groups to observe the research
process and to take field notes. One researcher (SA)
applied topical steering and took field notes.27
Data analysis: Items were included in I-HARP test
V.1 if they were at least twice selected in the focus

groups. Also, based on the desired tool characteristics
(that the tool had to increase the awareness of and
knowledge about PC needs), all four PC domains and
attention for the caregiver needed to be included.16
Stage 3a: testing and online feedback on V.1

The third stage of the development process was to
evaluate the content and acceptability of I-HARP test
V.1 during a regular face-to-face consultation.26 28
Recruitment of participants: HCPs were asked via
the research team, among them the HCPs who were
involved in stage 1a and stage 2. Purposeful sampling
was used to include two registered nurses, two cardiologists, two general practitioners, two general practice-
based nurse specialists, two elderly care physicians
and two heart failure nurse specialists. HCPs were
recruited in four hospitals, twelve general practices
and eight nursing homes.
Data collection: The HCPs were asked to use all
I-HARP screening questions (PDF-file) during a regular
to-
face consultation. After having tested the
face-
I-HARP screening questions in practice, the respondents filled in a web-based questionnaire (Qualtrics
XM) to share their experiences and to make suggestions for I-
HARP improvements. The respondents
were invited to rate and to provide comments with
respect to the relevance, comprehensiveness (whether
all key items were included) and comprehensibility
(whether the content was clear and appropriately
worded).26 Value definition consisted of statements,
all with five answering categories (totally disagree,
disagree, neutral, agree and totally agree). To increase
the chance for successful implementation of the tool
in the Netherlands, the acceptability of I-HARP was
evaluated. Acceptability was defined as the perception
among I-HARP’s future users that an innovation is
agreeable or satisfactory.29 With respect to acceptability
of I-HARP, the respondents were asked to report the
time needed to complete the I-HARP screening questions, to rate the level of approval of the content and
of the intention to use I-HARP in practice using the
same five answering categories as described above. A
shorter feedback questionnaire was sent to the same
HCPs who could not test I-HARP in practice to make
suggestions for I-HARP improvements. This questionnaire was shared by the research team via purposeful
sampling to other HCPs.
Data analysis: Quantitative data were analysed
through descriptive analyses via Qualtrics XM. Qualitative and quantitative data were summarised and
clustered (SA) based on relevance, comprehensiveness,
comprehensibility and acceptability using Excel 2016
Pro Plus. The research team discussed the results and
developed I-HARP test V.2. An expert of the Dutch
Centre of Expertise on Health Disparities (Pharos)
checked the comprehensibility of the language used in
I-HARP test V.2.
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Stage 3b: selecting and refining care recommendations

Data collection: Based on the desired tool characteristics to guide proactively addressing PC needs and
when to consult other HCPs,16 the research team
developed recommendations on actions for HCP on
item level. The content was developed using clinical
PC guidelines and national standards and references.
This concept was shared by email with all HCPs who
had been involved in a previous development step
(including step 3a) of I-HARP and with experts of
the I-HARP project team (YE, LB, H-PB-LR, JMGAS,
JMCM and JB). Respondents were asked to evaluate
and comment on the comprehensiveness and relevance
of the recommendations on item level.
Data analysis: The research team discussed the
comments from the respondents and refined the care
recommendations on item level. The care recommendations were integrated in I-HARP test V.2.
Stage 4: testing and review of V.2

The fourth stage of the development process was to
test the content and acceptability of I-HARP test V.2.
Data collection: The same recruitment goals as in
stage 3a were used and the same HCPs as in stage 3a
were approached to take part in the pilot of I-HARP
test V.2. After having tested the I-HARP screening
questions in practice, the respondents filled in a
web-based questionnaire to share their experiences
and to make suggestions for I-HARP improvements
(see stage 3a). All patients and family members who
participated in stage 2 were asked to review this
version, in particular its comprehensiveness and
comprehensibility. The content was reviewed using a
think-aloud method by telephone while field notes
were taken (LB) or via email.30 A member check was
performed by submitting an interview summary to
each respondent for approval. The concept of the
final I-HARP version was shared with experts of the
I-
HARP project team (YE, LB, H-
PB-
LR, JMGAS,
JMCM and JB) to review.
Data analysis: Quantitative and qualitative data
were summarised and clustered based on relevance,
comprehensiveness and comprehensibility of the
content and acceptability of using I-HARP. These data
were discussed by the research team.
RESULTS
Respondent characteristics of all four research stages
are presented in table 1. Respectively, 22% (n=12) of
the HCPs and 37% (n=10) of the patients and family
members was male. Mean age of the patients was 73
(51–89) years and mean age of the family members
was 67 (43–86) years. From the HCPs, 17.5% were in
the age group of 21–30 years, 15.8% were in the age
group of 31–40 years, 24.6% were in the age group of
41–50 years, 28.1% were in the age group of 51–60
years and 14.0% were in the age group of 61–70 years.

4

Stage 1: identification of needs and questions

As previously reported,16 three focus group interviews
with HCPs caring for patients with CHF, eight individual qualitative interviews with HCPs caring for
patients with CHF and 23 individual interviews with
patients with CHF, family members and bereaved
family members were done.
Online supplemental file 1 shows the 15 domains
and 50 PC needs and how they were identified. After
categorisation, 13 domains and nineteen PC needs
with screening questions were developed.
Stage 2: prioritisation and refinement of the needs and
questions

Out of the 19 PC items identified in stage 1, 13 PC needs
in CHF were selected based on relevance and comprehensiveness (online supplemental file 2). Respondents
of focus group three mentioned that open questions
such as ‘What is this patient most concerned about?’
or ‘What does the patient still enjoy?’ were considered
key questions and may reveal a lot of information. As
a result, open introduction questions were added to
I-HARP test V.1 (online supplemental file 3). Respondents in all groups mentioned that PC was associated
with terminal care. To facilitate the HCPs in recognising needs earlier in the course of CHF, the research
team decided not to use the word ‘palliative’ in the
screening questions and all screening questions were
reformulated into closed questions. With respect to
acceptability, one cardiologist mentioned that asking
the I-HARP questions may take more time than ten
minutes. Further questioning is often necessary.
Stage 3a: testing and online feedback on V.1

Eight and 10 of the 14 respondents perceived the
items about financial and cultural issues, respectively,
as relevant (online supplemental file 4). The research
team decided not to exclude financial and cultural
issues from I-HARP as1 these items were selected as
relevant content for I-HARP in stage 2 and as2 patients
and family caregivers mentioned these elements to be
relevant in previous research.16 Respondents made
suggestions for textual improvements on item level
and identified two areas for improvement1: more
specific attention for ACP in the context of advanced
CHF and2 the order of the items.
The mean time needed to complete the I-
HARP
screening questions was 34 min (range: 10 min by
the general practice-based nurse specialist and family
physician; and 60 min by the elderly care physician).
Eleven HCPs (79%) approved the content (agree and
completely agree). Nine HCPs (64%) were intended to
use I-HARP test V.1 in practice (agree and completely
agree) and four HCPs (29%) provided a neutral
answer. One HCP, an elderly care physician, was not
intended to use I-HARP test V.1. Reasons for not using
the introduction and screening questions was the
perception of already knowing the patient’s answers
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Table 1

Characteristics of respondents participating in individual interviews, focus groups, testing and evaluation round
Stage 1b

Stage 2

Stage 3a1

Stage 3a2

Stage 3b

Stage 4

Healthcare professionals (HCP) (n)
26
12
14
14
14
5
4
2
1
4
1
1
 Cardiologist (n)
 Heart failure nurse specialist (n)
3
2
2
2
3
2
 Registered nurse (n)
6
3
3
4
3
0
 Cardiologist in training (n)
0
2
0
0
1
0
 General practice-based nurse specialist (n)
2
3
4
1
2
1
4
0
2
0
2
0
 General practitioner (n)
 Elderly care physician (n)
1
0
1
1
0
0
 Palliative care specialist/consultant (n)
2
0
0
1
0
0
 Physician-researcher cardiology (n)
0
0
1
1
1
1
 Medical doctor nursing home (n)
1
0
0
0
0
0
 Certified nurse assistant (n)
1
0
0
0
0
0
 Team leader (n)
2
0
0
0
0
0
Type of organisations
 
 
 
15
8
7
12
8
4
 Hospital (n)
6
3
6
1
4
1
 General practice (n)
 Long-term care facility (n)
5
1
1
1
1
0
Mean age (years)
na
49 (27–62)
na
na
na
na
Age category (n)
 
 
 
2
1
3
3
2
1
 21–30 years
6
1
2
2
1
0
 31–40 years
8
3
3
3
2
0
 41–50 years
6
6
4
6
5
3
 51–60 years
4
1
2
0
4
1
 61–70 years
Patients and family care givers (n)
23
5
na
na
na
4
13
3
na
na
na
3
 Patients (n)
10
2
na
na
na
1
 Family caregivers (n)
Mean age (years)
 
 
 
71 (51–89)
69 (54–86)
na
na
na
68 (55–81)
 Patients
71 (43–86)
68 (54–82)
na
na
na
54 (54)
 Family caregivers
Stage 1b: identification needs and questions using qualitative research; stage 2: prioritisation and refinement of the needs and questions in focus groups;
stage 3a1: testing and online feedback on V.1; stage 3a2: online feedback on V.1 without testing; stage 3b: selecting and refining care recommendations;
stage 4: testing and review of V.2. Three HCPs completed an online questionnaire after testing and two of them were able to participate in a telephone
in-depth interview. One HCP filled in an online questionnaire and one HCP participated in a telephone interview, both without testing.
na, not applicable.

or the perception of already asking these questions in
practice.
Stage 3b: Selecting and refining care recommendations

Respondents reviewed the care recommendations and
mentioned that they needed more concrete questions
and guidance on item level to make I-HARP more
usable during a consultation.
In some of the questions I miss concrete examples
that can be discussed with the patient and caregiver.
(Cardiologist)
I think example prompts are highly desirable. This is
because formulating the questions is sometimes very
difficult (Heart failure nurse specialist)

As a result of stage 3a and 3b, the order of the items
was changed, and follow-up questions and care recommendations were added to I-HARP test V.2 (online
supplemental file 5).

Stage 4: testing and review of V.2

Seventy-seven HCPs were asked to test I-HARP V.2
and 14 agreed to participate. Due to the impact of
the COVID-19 pandemic,31 testing in practice became
impossible and the test phase was terminated on 20
March. One week before, HCPs received a request and
last call to participate if possible and the announcement of the termination of the pilot 1 week later. HCPs
had the option to fill in a short online evaluation or to
participate in a telephone interview with the researcher
(SA) to think-aloud about I-HARP test V.2.
Experts, HCPs, patients and family members gave
some suggestions for textual improvements, additional
in-depth questions and care recommendations. HCPs
agreed to the content and all were intended to use
I-HARP in practice. All HCPs mentioned that I-HARP
may be too extensive for one face-to-face consultation.
Reasons they mentioned were the limited consultation
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time, the possible limited energy of the patient and it
may have too many items to reflect on as a patient.
HCPs recommended to spread the questions over
multiple consultations or moments.
The patients and family members mentioned that the
open questions to start the conversation, the screening
question per I-HARP item and the follow-up question per I-HARP item were clear and non-confronting
formulated. One patient suggested to add the term
‘togetherness’ to the introduction prompt for HCPs
to emphasise the participatory role of the patient
during the conversation. Another patient mentioned
the importance to inform and stimulate the patient to
bring a family caregiver to the consultation.
Based on this feedback, the final I-HARP version
was developed by the research team (online supplemental file 6).
DISCUSSION
This paper reports the development process of I-HARP,
a tool for HCPs to facilitate in timely recognising and
directing PC needs of patients with advanced CHF for
use in the hospital setting, general practice and nursing
homes in the Netherlands. The findings show that
I-HARP has content validity for patients within this
population.
Strengths of I-HARP

I-HARP is the first CHF specific tool which is generally applicable and accessible to facilitate HCPs from
different disciplines. I-HARP is developed based on a
needs assessment of desired characteristics of an implementable tool and iterative development stages with
patients with advanced CHF, family members and all
relevant HCPs.19 This needs-based and user-centred
development may increase the chance for adoption in
practice.29 The use of multiple data sources and iterative feedback loops provided data on the content
and refinements of the tool. The content of the tool
elaborates on existing content and criterion validation
research of tools in the context of PC and advanced
CHF and on the lessons learnt from practice.18 Moreover, the care recommendations are partly based on
the Dutch multidisciplinary guideline ‘PC for patients
with heart failure’.32
Challenges expected regarding implementation of I-HARP

During the development process it became clear that
the acceptability of I-HARP may be hindered due to
time limitations. More guidance and education for
HCPs about how to use I-HARP may facilitate effective and efficient application.18 The time needed to
complete I-HARP may vary due to the different roles
of the HCPs and the different organisational processes
and regional collaboration. Patients with CHF and
family members prefer recognition of PC needs during
a conversation instead of self-
completing a questionnaire.16 Spreading the questions over multiple
6

consultations or recognising PC needs before consultation may be preferred to overcome time limitations.
HARP questions before consultation
Asking some I-
may facilitate patient empowerment and the participatory role of the patients with advanced CHF while
maintaining the comprehensiveness of the items.33
Patients may have more time to reflect on issues which
supports the patient and HCP dialogue.34 E-health is
rapidly evolving in CHF care and care is increasingly
delivered close to the patients home.35 However, these
methods may not be totally appropriate for all patients
living with advanced CHF.
Limitations

Several limitations of the current project need to be
considered. First, I-HARP was developed within the
Dutch context. International and cultural differences
in providing care to patients with advanced CHF may
affect the applicability in other countries. Further, we
tried to ensure that male and female respondents and
the different disciplines relevant to PC in advanced
CHF were represented. Though, male respondents,
elderly care physicians and general practitioners were
under-represented in this study. The aim of I-HARP
is to recognise and direct PC needs and the application of I-HARP takes time. Nurses, heart failure nurse
specialists and general practice-
based nurse specialists have a screening and referring role in the Dutch
healthcare system and they may have more time to talk
with the patient than doctors have. Therefore, I-HARP
may be more applicable for this target group which
was sufficiently represented. In addition, HCPs may
have selected patients they already knew very well and
feel save to test I-HARP. Some HCPs perceived difficulties in finding appropriate patients. Comparable
issues of recruiting patients with CHF in the context
of PC research were described by Kane et al.36 Finally,
a second testing phase of I-HARP was not possible due
to the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic. As a consequence practice-based insights related to the acceptability may be missed.
Future research

More validation and feasibility research is needed of
using I-HARP in the hospital setting, general practice
and nursing homes in the Netherlands.37 38 Future
research is needed to test the criterion validity and
reliability of I-HARP. This feasibility research needs
to include the roles related to I-HARP in the interdisciplinary context. Also, the participatory role of the
patient and the possibilities of using e-health needs to
be explored. As more evidence becomes available, we
may find arguments to adapt the format and design
of I-HARP to make it more usable and feasible for
different disciplines. Additionally, more research is
needed to determine the effectiveness of I-HARP, to
explore the experiences from a patient perspective and
to evaluate the implications on resource use.
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The open questions to start the conversation and
the screening questions to recognise PC needs in CHF
seem generally applicable for patients with other
life-
limiting chronic diseases, with comparable PC
needs like COPD and chronic renal failure.39 Further
research should explore the content validity of the PC
needs and related screening questions to other patient
groups and other countries.
CONCLUSION
I-HARP is a general and accessible tool for HCPs and is
promising to facilitate timely recognition and directing
of personal PC needs in CHF during a conversation.
This study presents the development of I-HARP. The
tool is developed specifically for advanced CHF and is
appropriate for different HCPs and different settings.
ACCESSING I-HARP
I-HARP is available in Dutch via the website of the
Centre of Expertise for PC of MUMC. I-HARP can be
accessed free of charge.
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Supplementary file 1 Identification of palliative domains, needs and questions in advanced CHF in existing tools (stage 1)
Domain
Domain
Helpful input $
Palliative care need
Description of need
number
(n=50)
1
Physical aspects of care
SPICT
1
Physical complaints such as pain,
RADPAC
shortness of breath or fatigue
NAT:PD-HF
CareQoL
IPOS
NECPAL
HefPAC
HFNAQ
Qualitative research

2

Psychological aspects of
care

NAT:PD-HF
CareQoL
IPOS
NECPAL
HFNAQ
Qualitative research

2
3

Mobility problems
Psychological complaints such as
gloom, anxiety, irritability, worrying

4

Problems related to processing loss
of health
Low self-esteem

5
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Social aspects of care

NAT:PD-HF
CareQoL
IPOS
HFNAQ
Qualitative research

6

Loneliness

7
8

Lack of understanding by others
Limited social and activity
engagement
Issues in finding a purposeful way of
spending the day
Problems related to processing loss
of tasks or different roles at home

9
10
4

Spiritual aspects of care

RADPAC
NAT:PD-HF
IPOS
HFNAQ
Qualitative research

BMJ Support Palliat Care

11

Life questions, why-questions or
existential questions

12

Questions about the meaning of life

Source: Society of mental
caretakers:
https://vgvz.nl/wpcontent/uploads/2019/08
/Indicaties-GVeerstelijnszorg_Profession
als_Definitief_Organisaties
_Formulier_20190705.pdf
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13
5

Care needs nearing the
end of life

NAT:PD-HF
Qualitative research*

14

15
16

6

Care needs related to grief NAT:PD-HF
and loss
qualitative research

7

Cultural aspects of care

8

Financial aspects of care

NAT:PD-HF
Pharos "Lessons from
conversations about life
and death"/ Roukayya
Oueslati
Qualitative research
NAT:PD-HF
IPOS
HFNAQ
Qualitative research

17

BMJ Support Palliat Care

The need to talk about spiritual
wishes
Concerns about how to manage
symptoms / symptom relief
Fears of death and dying
Questions and worries about
supportive care for (bereaved)
family member
Problems related to processing loss

18
19

Needs support with loss and grief
Cultural or religious background
needs attention

20
21

Language barrier is an issue
Financial issues due to loss of work
or disease-related expenses

22
23

Housing conditions are not optimal
Problems related to finding and
using services
Financial, housing or work support
needs

24
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25
26
9

Medication aspects

NAT:PD-HF
Qualitative research*

27

28

10

Patient information
aspects

SPICT
NAT:PD-HF
IPOS
HefPAC
HFNAQ
Qualitative research

11

Informal care aspects

SPICT
NAT:PD-HF
HefPAC
Qualitative research*

29
30

BMJ Support Palliat Care

Needs help to find services to
discuss financial issues
Information about which services to
call in for financial support
Questions about medication

Needs support to know how to use
medication
Worries about medication
Questions or worries about heart
failure, the treatment and/or
medication

31
32

Questions about treatment
Worries about informal caregiver
burden

33

Information needs of the informal
caregiver
The informal caregiver needs
support

34
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35

12

Being in safe hands/
structure and processes of
care

NAT:PD-HF
CareQoL
HefPAC
Qualitative research*

36
37
38

39

40
41
13

ACP - Advance care
planning aspects

SPICT
NAT:PD-HF
HefPAC
Qualitative research

42

43

44
45

BMJ Support Palliat Care

The informal caregiver has health
issues
The informal caregiver needs care
Absence of informal caregiver
Worries about direct available care
in case of acute deterioration

Unclear which healthcare
professional to contact and
accessiblity
Worries about the continuity of care
/information sharing
Unsufficient trust in expertise of
healthcare professionals
Insufficient trust that the lifesustaining treatments and/or end of
life care as discussed and agreed
will be provided
Care planning needs concerning lifesustaining treatments/ end of life
care/ role of the legal
representative
Questions or worries about the
future and heart failure
Preferences about how, when and
with whom information can be
shared and discussed related to lifesustaining treatments/ end of life
care
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Aids and equipment
aspects

Getting out and about
aspects

SNAP

46

Qualitative research*

47

SNAP

48

Qualitative research*

49
50

BMJ Support Palliat Care

Needs or questions related to aids
and home adaptions
Needs help to find services related
to aids and home adaptions
Issues related to getting out and
about and/or caredependency
issues related to independency
Mobility problems

$ Systematic review. The following tools were identified: the POS/IPOS (Integrated Palliative care Outcome Scale), the Needs Assessment Tools
Progressive Disease – Heart Failure (NAT: PD-HF), the RADboud indicators for PAlliative Care Needs (RADPAC), the Heart Failure Needs Assessment
Questionnaire (HFNAQ), the Care related Quality of Life for Chronic Heart Failure Questionnaire (CareQol CHF), the Heart Failure Palliative Approach
to Care (HeFPAC) and the Nececidades Paliativas (NECPAL).
* Qualitative research resulted in the identification of palliative care needs. In the other cases the qualitative research provided insight in examplary
cases of palliative care needs.
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Domain of support need
(n=13)

Description of the support
need (n=19)

Questions (in Dutch)

Physical aspects

Physical complaints such as
pain, shortness of breath,
fatigue

 Hebt u last van kortademigheid, vermoeidheid, pijn of andere lichamelijke klachten die
u belemmeren bij het doen van uw dagelijkse bezigheden (zoals uw hobby (zorgverlener
vul evt. hobby in))?

 Hebt u last van kortademigheid, vermoeidheid, pijn of andere lichamelijke klachten
waar u zich zorgen over maakt?

 Wilt u dat er meer gedaan wordt aan uw lichamelijke klachten zoals pijn,
kortademigheid, vermoeidheid of andere klachten dan nu gebeurt?

Psychological aspects

Psychological complaints such
as gloom, anxiety, irritability,
worrying

 Hebt u last van somberheid, angst, prikkelbaarheid of piekeren?

Care needs related to grief and
loss

Problems related to

 Hebt u hulp nodig bij het accepteren van uw ziekte, uw beperkingen of verlies van werk
of hobby? 
 Heeft u begeleiding nodig bij positief leven met hartfalen?

processing loss of health,
function at work or limitations
in leisure activities

BMJ Support Palliat Care



 Heeft u begeleiding nodig bij het omgaan met hartfalen?

Social aspects

Loneliness

 Hebt u het gevoel er alleen voor te staan?
 Heeft u last van eenzaamheid?

Social aspects

Lack of understanding by others

 Hebt u het gevoel dat uw naasten uw situatie begrijpen?
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 Voelt u zich begrepen door de mensen in uw omgeving?
Issues in finding a purposeful
way of spending the day

 Hebt u ondersteuning nodig om de dingen te kunnen doen die u graag doet?

Spiritual aspects

Life questions, why-questions
or existential questions

 Wilt u graag met iemand praten over levensvragen of 'waarom'-vragen?

Cultural background

Cultural or religious background
needs attention
Financial issues related to job
loss/income and/or to diseaserelated expenses

 Is er iets over uw culturele achtergrond of geloof dat ik moet weten om u de juiste zorg
te geven?
 Hebt u geldzorgen door uw ziekte?

Issues related to treatment

Questions or issues related to
the disease and the treatment

 Hebt u vragen of zorgen over uw ziekte en/of uw behandeling?

Informal caregiver aspects

Informal caregiver burden

 Vraag aan Patiënt: Heeft uw naaste ondersteuning nodig bij het zorgen voor u? 

Social aspects

Financial issues related to care

 Hebt u hulp nodig om de dingen te kunnen doen die u graag doet?

 Maakt u zich zorgen over uw toekomst vanwege geldzorgen?

 Vraag aan Naaste: Voelt u zich belast door het zorgen voor uw naaste?
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Information needs of the
informal caregiver
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 Vraag aan Naaste: Hebt u behoefte aan meer uitleg over de ziekte, behandeling of
beschikbare voorzieningen?
 Vraag aan Naaste: Heeft u behoefte aan informatie over wat het hartfalen in de
toekomst voor uw naaste zou kunnen betekenen?
 Vraag aan Patiënt: Heeft uw naaste behoefte aan meer uitleg over de ziekte,
behandeling of beschikbare voorzieningen

Informal caregiver aspects

Absence of informal caregiver

 Is er iemand in uw omgeving die voor u kan zorgen als dat nodig is?

Feeling save and cared for

Issues related to direct available
care in case of acute
deterioration

 Weet u welke zorgverlener u kunt bellen als u opeens erger ziek wordt?

Advance care planning

Making agreements about lifesustaining treatments/ end of
life care/ role of the legal
representative

 Weten uw artsen en naasten welke behandeling en zorg u wilt als u ernstig ziek wordt?

Questions or issues related to
living with heart failure in the
future

 Hebt u vragen of zorgen over uw toekomst met hartfalen?

Needs or questions related to
aids and home adaptions

 Hebt u hulp nodig bij het krijgen van de juiste hulpmiddelen of aanpassingen in huis?

Advance care planning

Aids and equipment

 Wilt u met uw arts(en) of naasten praten over de behandeling die u wilt als u ernstig
ziek wordt?

 Wilt u met uw arts praten over wat u kunt verwachten van uw toekomst met uw
ziekte?

 Heeft u advies nodig over welke hulpmiddelen er beschikbaar zijn die u zouden kunnen
helpen?
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Getting out and about

Care dependance

 Hebt u meer hulp nodig bij wassen, aankleden, boodschappen doen of het
huishouden?

Getting out and about

Mobility problems

 Hebt u problemen met lopen, fietsen of autorijden?

BMJ Support Palliat Care

 Hebt u hulp nodig bij u verplaatsen, zoals bij lopen, fietsen of autorijden? 
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Supplementary file 2. Prioritized, selected and redefined palliative care needs in advanced chronic heart failure (stage 2)
Selection I-HARP test version 1

Input research stage 1

Focusgroups

Inclusion criteria

Domain of support
need (n=13)

Description of the
support need (n=19)

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
1

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
2

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
3

≥ two times
selected in
focusgroup

Tool
includes
the four
palliative
main
domains

Attention
for
caregiver
in tool

Selected
support needs
(n=13)

Redefined
description of
the support need
in test version 1

Physical aspects

Physical complaints
such as pain, shortness
of breath, fatigue and
other symptoms

+

-

+

+

+

na

+

1

Psychological
aspects

Psychological
complaints such as
gloom, anxiety,
irritability, worrying

+

+

-

+

+

na

+

4

Care needs
related to grief and
loss

Problems related to
processing loss of
health, function at work
or limitations in leisure
activities

-

+

+

+

na

na

+

3

Social aspects

Loneliness

-

-

-

-

na

na

-

NA
(integrated with
item 4,
psychological
aspect)
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Selection I-HARP test version 1

Input research stage 1

Focusgroups

Inclusion criteria

Domain of support
need (n=13)

Description of the
support need (n=19)

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
1

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
2

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
3

≥ two times
selected in
focusgroup

Tool
includes
the four
palliative
main
domains

Attention
for
caregiver
in tool

Selected
support needs
(n=13)

Redefined
description of
the support need
in test version 1

Social aspects

Lack of understanding
by others

+

-

+

+

+

na

+

5

Social aspects

Issues in finding a
purposeful way of
spending the day

-

-

-

-

na

na

-

NA

Spiritual aspects

Life questions, whyquestions or
existential questions

-

+

-

-

+

na

+

6

Cultural
background

Cultural or religious
background needs
attention

-

+

+

+

na

na

+

7
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Focusgroups

Domain of support
need (n=13)

Description of the
support need (n=19)

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
1

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
2

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
3

≥ two times
selected in
focusgroup

Financial issues
related to care

Financial issues related
to job loss/income
and/or to diseaserelated expenses

+

+

-

+

Issues related to
treatment

Questions or issues
related to the disease
and the treatment

-

+

+

+

Informal caregiver
aspects

Informal caregiver
burden

-

+

-

Informal caregiver
aspects

Information needs of the
informal caregiver

+

-

+
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Selection I-HARP test version 1

Inclusion criteria
Attention
for
caregiver
in tool

Selected
support needs
(n=13)

Redefined
description of
the support need
in test version 1

na

+

8

na

na

+

9/13

-

na

+

+

10

+

na

+

+

11

Tool
includes
the four
palliative
main
domains
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Selection I-HARP test version 1

Input research stage 1

Focusgroups

Inclusion criteria

Domain of support
need (n=13)

Description of the
support need (n=19)

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
1

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
2

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
3

≥ two times
selected in
focusgroup

Tool
includes
the four
palliative
main
domains

Attention
for
caregiver
in tool

Selected
support needs
(n=13)

Redefined
description of
the support need
in test version 1

Informal caregiver
aspects

Absence of informal
caregiver

+

-

-

-

na

na

-

NA

Feeling save and
cared for

Issues related to direct
available care in case of
acute deterioration

-

-

-

-

na

na

-

NA

Advance care
planning

Making agreements
about life-sustaining
treatments/ end of life
care/ role of the legal
representative

+

+

+

+

na

na

+

12/13

Advance care
planning

Questions or issues
related to living with
heart failure in the future

+

+

+

+

na

na

+

9/12
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Selection I-HARP test version 1

Input research stage 1

Focusgroups

Domain of support
need (n=13)

Description of the
support need (n=19)

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
1

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
2

Prioritized
in
focusgroup
3

≥ two times
selected in
focusgroup

Tool
includes
the four
palliative
main
domains

Attention
for
caregiver
in tool

Selected
support needs
(n=13)

Redefined
description of
the support need
in test version 1

Aids and
equipment

Needs or questions
related to aids and home
adaptions

-

-

-

-

na

na

-

NA

Getting out and
about

Care dependence

-

+

+

+

na

na

+

3

Getting out and
about

Mobility problems

-

-

-

-

na

na

-

NA

What is this
patient most
concerned
with?

What does
the patient
still enjoy?

What else
can I do for
you as a
healthcare
professional
?

na

Open questions
to start the
conversation

Wild card

Inclusion criteria

na
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I-HARP - versie testfase 1 b

I-HARP: inventarisatie van zorgbehoeften bij hartfalen
Begeleidende tekst : Ik wil het graag met u hebben over uw behoeften en mogelijke zorgen m.b.t. uw
hartfalen. Ik wil hiervoor graag een nieuw hulpmiddel in de vorm van een vragenlijst gebruiken. Het hulpmiddel
moet zorgverleners helpen om de zorgbehoeften van mensen met hartfalen te herkennen waardoor mensen
met hartfalen betere zorg krijgen.
Mogelijke vragen om het gesprek te kunnen starten :
Wat houdt u op dit moment het meeste bezig? Waar geniet u nog van? Wat kunnen we doen om uw
zelfstandigheid/eigen regie te bevorderen of te behouden?
Screeningsvragen zorgbehoefte

Mogelijke
zorgbehoefte?

1 Heeft u lichamelijke klachten die u belemmeren bij het doen van uw dagelijkse bezigheden?

Ja/nee

Voorbeelden: benauwdheid, vermoeidheid, pijn of minder eetlust

2 Heeft u (meer) hulp nodig bij het wassen, aankleden, boodschappen doen of het
huishouden?

Ja/nee

3 Hartfalen kan veel invloed hebben op het dagelijks leven. Heeft u b.v. hulp nodig bij
het accepteren van uw ziekte, uw beperkingen of verlies van werk of hobby?

Ja/nee

4 Veel mensen met hartfalen ervaren psychische klachten. Heeft u dat ook?

Ja/nee

Voorbeelden: somberheid, angst, spanning, piekeren of eenzaamheid

5 Voelt u zich onbegrepen door de belangrijke mensen in uw omgeving?

Ja/nee

6 Wilt u graag met iemand praten over levensvragen of 'waarom'-vragen?

Ja/nee

7 Is er iets dat ik moet weten over uw culturele achtergrond of geloof om u goede zorg te
kunnen leveren?

Ja/nee

8 Maakt u zich zórgen over geldzaken door uw ziekte?

Ja/nee

9 Heeft u vragen over hartfalen en/of uw behandeling?

Ja/nee

10 (Vraag aan patiënt en/of naaste) We zien vaak in de praktijk dat mantelzorgers behoefte
hebben aan ondersteuning (of overbelast kunnen raken). Is dat bij u ook zo?

Ja/nee

11 Vraag aan patiënt: Heeft uw naaste behoefte aan meer uitleg over hartfalen, de
behandeling of beschikbare voorzieningen?
Of als naaste aanwezig is, vraag aan naaste: Heeft u behoefte aan meer uitleg over hartfalen,
de behandeling of beschikbare voorzieningen?

Ja/nee

12 Heeft u vragen of zórgen over uw toekomst met uw ziekte hartfalen?

Ja/nee

13 Wilt u met uw arts praten over de behandeling en zorg die u wilt als u verder achteruit
gaat?

Ja/nee
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Supplementary file 4. Level of relevance, comprehensibility and acceptability (stage 3a)
Screening questions test version 1 (in Dutch)

1 Heeft u lichamelijke klachten die u belemmeren bij het doen van uw
dagelijkse bezigheden?
Voorbeelden: benauwdheid, vermoeidheid, pijn of minder eetlust
2 Heeft u (meer) hulp nodig bij het wassen, aankleden, boodschappen doen
of het
huishouden?
3 Hartfalen kan veel invloed hebben op het dagelijks leven. Heeft u b.v. hulp
nodig bij
het accepteren van uw ziekte, uw beperkingen of verlies van werk of hobby?
4 Veel mensen met hartfalen ervaren psychische klachten. Heeft u dat ook?
Voorbeelden: somberheid, angst, spanning, piekeren of eenzaamheid

5 Voelt u zich onbegrepen door de belangrijke mensen in uw omgeving?
6 Wilt u graag met iemand praten over levensvragen of 'waarom'-vragen?
7 Is er iets dat ik moet weten over uw culturele achtergrond of geloof om u
goede zorg te kunnen leveren?
8 Maakt u zich zórgen over geldzaken door uw ziekte?
9 Heeft u vragen over hartfalen en/of uw behandeling?
10 (Vraag aan patiënt en/of naaste) We zien vaak in de praktijk dat
mantelzorgers
hebben aan ondersteuning (of overbelast kunnen raken). Is dat bij u ook zo?
11 Vraag aan patiënt: Heeft uw naaste behoefte aan meer uitleg over
hartfalen, de
behandeling of beschikbare voorzieningen?
Of als naaste aanwezig is, vraag aan naaste: Heeft u behoefte aan meer uitleg
over hartfalen,
de behandeling of beschikbare voorzieningen?
12 Heeft u vragen of zórgen over uw toekomst met uw ziekte hartfalen?
13 Wilt u met uw arts praten over de behandeling en zorg die u wilt als u
verder achteruit

Level of relevance (number of
participants agree – totally
agree)
14/14

Level of comprehensibility
(number of participants agree
– totally agree)
14/14

13/14 *

12/14 *

13/14 *

11/14 **

12/14 **

13/14 *

12/14 *
11/14 *
10/14 *

12/14 *
10/14 *
9/14 *

8/14 *
12/14 *
13/14 *

12/14 *
12/14 *
12/14 *

13/14 *

10/14 *

13/14 *
13/14 *

12/14 *
13/14 *
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gaat?
Level of acceptability I-HARP test version 1

I-HARP meets my approval
My intention is to use I-HARP in the future

11/14 (2 neutral, 1 not agree)
9/14 (4 neutral, 1 not agree)

The mean time needed to complete the I-HARP

34 minutes (min: 10 minutes
by the general practicebased nurse specialist and
general practitioner; max: 60
minutes by the elderly care
physician).

Described reasons for not
using I-HARP in the future:
-The perception of already
knowing the patient’s
answers
-The perception of already
asking these questions in
practice
- Not having enough time
“The questions are fairly direct,
ten minutes is possible, 20
minutes is better to be able to
come back to things” (General
practitioner)
“Not something to just take and
to be rushed during a
consultation.” Heart failure
nurse specialist

Stage 3a: Testing and online feedback on version 1. Relevance: Whether the questions was relevant for the context of advanced heart failure
and palliative care. Comprehensibility: Whether the content was clear and appropriately worded. Acceptability: The perception among I-HARP’s
future users that an innovation is agreeable or satisfactory
Abbreviations:
I-HARP: identification of patients with HeARt failure with PC needs
*: one missing
**: two missings
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Testversie
Testversie 22

I-HARP: inventarisatie van zorgbehoeften bij hartfalen
Inleiding aan patiënt: Ik wil het graag met u hebben over uw wensen en zorgen over uw hartfalen. Zo kunnen wij u beter helpen. Ik stel u daarom een aantal vragen.
Mogelijke vragen om het gesprek te kunnen starten:
Wat houdt u op dit moment het meeste bezig?
Waar geniet u van?
Kunnen we u helpen om meer dingen zelf te blijven doen?

SCREENINGSVRAGEN

(Mogelijke)
zorgbehoefte?

1 Heeft u lichamelijke klachten waardoor u de normale dingen moeilijker kunt doen?

Ja/nee

2 Heeft u (meer) hulp nodig bij het wassen, aankleden, boodschappen doen of het huishouden?

Ja/nee

3 Heeft u vragen over hartfalen en/of uw behandeling?

Ja/nee

4 Hartfalen kan veel invloed hebben op het dagelijks leven. Heeft u moeite met hoe u hier mee om moet gaan?

Ja/nee

5 Veel mensen met hartfalen ervaren psychische klachten. Heeft u dat ook?

Ja/nee

6 Voelt u zich weleens onbegrepen door de belangrijke mensen in uw omgeving?

Ja/nee

7 Wilt u graag met iemand praten over levensvragen of 'waarom'-vragen?

Ja/nee

8 Is er iets dat ik moet weten over uw culturele achtergrond of geloof om u goede zorg te kunnen leveren?

Ja/nee

9 Maakt u zich zórgen over geldzaken door uw ziekte?

Ja/nee

10 Heeft u vragen of zórgen over uw toekomst met uw ziekte hartfalen?

Ja/nee

11 Wilt u met uw arts praten over de behandeling en zorg die u wilt als u verder achteruit gaat?

Ja/nee

12 We zien vaak dat mantelzorgers graag meer hulp zouden willen van anderen. Sommige mantelzorgers raken overbelast. Is dat bij u ook zo?

Ja/nee

13A (vraag aan patiënt) Wilt uw naaste meer uitleg over hartfalen of over de behandeling?
13B (vraag aan naaste) Wilt u meer uitleg over hartfalen of over de behandeling?

Ja/nee
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Testversie 2

I-HARP: inventarisatie van zorgbehoeften bij hartfalen
DOORVRAAGSUGGESTIES PER ITEM BIJ MOGELIJKE ZORGBEHOEFTE
1

 Heeft u bijvoorbeeld last van benauwdheid, vermoeidheid, pijn of minder eetlust?
 Van welke klacht heeft u het meeste last?
 Kunt u door uw hartfalen dingen zoals afwassen en schoonmaken moeilijker doen?

2







Waar heeft u hulp bij nodig?
Heeft u hulp nodig bij het huishouden of bij uzelf wassen en aankleden?
Welke hulp zou u willen ontvangen?
Wie helpt u nu?
Hoe is het voor u om te moeten vragen voor hulp?

8

 Wat zou ik moeten weten om u goede zorg te kunnen verlenen?
 In hoeverre beïnvloedt uw culturele achtergrond of geloof uw wensen in
deze levensfase?

9

 Heeft u daar hulp bij nodig?
 Wilt u meer weten over hulp bij uw geldzaken?

3

 Welke vragen over hartfalen heeft u?
 Welke vragen over uw behandeling heeft u?

10

 Welke vragen heeft u over uw toekomst met uw ziekte hartfalen?
 Waar maakt u zich zorgen over?
 Wilt u meer weten over wat hartfalen kan betekenen voor uw toekomst?

4






11

 Wat zou u graag willen bespreken?
 Wilt u meer weten over welke zorg u kunt krijgen als u achteruit gaat?
 Heeft u een wilsverklaring?

5

 Heeft u bijvoorbeeld last van somberheid, spanning, piekeren of eenzaamheid?
 Bent u snel angstig door het hartfalen?
 Denkt u veel na over het hartfalen?

12

 Welke taken vallen u (of uw naaste) het zwaarst?
 Waar zou u steun bij willen hebben?
 Kunnen jullie daar samen over praten?

6

 Wie zijn de belangrijke mensen voor u?
 Waarover voelt u zich onbegrepen?
 Wat zouden uw belangrijkste mensen moeten weten zodat u zich wel begrepen
voelt?
 Wat zou u helpen?

13a

(Vragen aan patiënt over naaste)
 Heeft uw naaste vragen over hartfalen of de behandeling?
 Hebben uw kinderen vragen over hartfalen of de behandeling?
 Waar wilt uw naaste meer informatie over hebben?

13b

(Vragen aan naaste)
 Heeft u vragen over hartfalen of de behandeling?
 Waar wilt u meer informatie over hebben?

7

Heeft u moeite met het accepteren van uw ziekte?
Bent u boos of verdrietig dat u hartfalen heeft gekregen?
Heeft u moeite met het accepteren dat u dingen niet meer kunt zoals voorheen?
Heeft u hier hulp bij nodig?

 Zijn er bepaalde levensvragen of 'waarom' vragen die u bezighouden?
 Wilt u daar met iemand over praten?
 Met wie zou u hier graag over willen praten?
 Wie of wat heeft u nodig om het leven waardevol te laten zijn? Hoe kan ik (of een
ander) u daarbij helpen?
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Testversie 2

I-HARP: inventarisatie van zorgbehoeften bij hartfalen
VERVOLGADVIES PER ITEM
1

 Gebruik eventueel het Utrecht Symptoom Dagboek om de klachten verder in kaart te brengen
 Ga na wat de oorzaak van de klacht is
 Probeer de oorzaak van de klacht te behandelen
 Is behandeling van de oorzaak van de klacht niet mogelijk? Overweeg palliatieve behandeling van de klacht. Raadpleeg indien gewenst hiervoor de algemene
richtlijn op Pallialine of PalliArts voor deze klacht(en)

2

 Bij wens tot vergroten zelfredzaamheid: Overweeg verwijzing naar ergotherapie, fysiotherapie of hartfalenrevalidatie
 Bij behoefte aan (meer) professionele hulp: overweeg inschakelen van thuiszorg. Overleg hierover evt. met de huisarts

3

 Overweeg het maken van een aparte afspraak om de vragen te bespreken
 Overleg met de centrale zorgverlener als u de vragen zelf niet kunt beantwoorden

4

 Verwijs de patiënt evt. door naar een psycholoog, maatschappelijk werker, huisarts, POH GGZ of geestelijk verzorger. Raadpleeg eventueel het document:
'Wanneer schakel ik aanvullende ondersteuning in'
 Overweeg het verwijzen naar lotgenotencontact (Harteraad)

5

 Gebruik eventueel de Hospital Anxiety and Depression Scale (HADS), de Vier Dimensionale KlachtenLijst (4DKL) of de Geriatric Depression Scale (GDS)
 Raadpleeg de betreffende richtlijnen over angst en/ of over depressie op Pallialine/PalliArts
 Verwijs de patiënt evt. door naar een psycholoog, maatschappelijk werk, POH GGZ of geestelijk verzorger. Raadpleeg eventueel het document: 'Wanneer schakel ik
aanvullende ondersteuning in'

6

 Stimuleer de patiënt om met de naaste in gesprek te gaan of stel voor om met de patiënt en naaste samen in gesprek te gaan
 Overweeg het verwijzen naar lotgenotencontact (Harteraad)

7

 Overweeg verwijzing naar geestelijke verzorging, maatschappelijk werk of de huisarts. Raadpleeg eventueel het document: 'Wanneer schakel ik aanvullende
ondersteuning in'
 Raadpleeg eventueel de richtlijn Zingeving en spiritualiteit in de palliatieve fase (v2)

8

 Overleg eventueel met de geestelijk verzorger of het palliatief adviesteam in uw regio
 Raadpleeg de handreiking: Lessen uit gesprekken over leven en dood

9

 Overweeg een verwijzing naar maatschappelijk werk. Raadpleeg eventueel het document: 'Wanneer schakel ik aanvullende ondersteuning in'
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Testversie 2

I-HARP: inventarisatie van zorgbehoeften bij hartfalen
VERVOLGADVIES PER ITEM
10

 Overweeg het maken van een aparte afspraak om de vragen te bespreken
 Overleg met de centrale zorgverlener als u de vragen zelf niet kunt beantwoorden

11

 Overweeg het maken van een aparte afspraak voor een gesprek over advance care planning (proactieve zorgplanning)
 Overweeg het geven van uitleg over de voordelen van proactieve zorgplanning indien de patiënt aangeeft geen behoefte te hebben om hierover te praten en/of
hier afspraken over te maken
 Raadpleeg eventueel de paragraaf advance care planning in de richtlijn Palliatieve zorg bij hartfalen NYHA-klasse III en IV (V3)
 Raadpleeg bij vragen over een ICD de richtlijn 'ICD en het levenseinde' (V1)

12

 Maak de patiënt en/of mantelzorger bewust dat je om hulp in je omgeving kunt vragen, bijvoorbeeld via https://www.wehelpen.nl/
 Verwijs naar het landelijk mantelzorgsteunpunt en de patiëntenvereniging Harteraad
 Raadpleeg de richtlijn Mantelzorg (v2)

13

 Nodig patiënt en naaste uit voor gezamenlijk gesprek
 Overleg met de centrale zorgverlener als u de vragen zelf niet kunt beantwoorden
 Verwijs naar de patiëntenvereniging Harteraad
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I-HARP IDENTIFYING
?
PATIENT INTRODUCTION

POSSIBLE QUESTIONS FOR STARTING THE CONVERSATION

I would like to talk to you about your wishes and concerns about

•

What is mainly keeping you busy at present?

your heart failure, so that we can look at what you need together.

•

What do you enjoy?

I would therefore like to ask you a number of questions.

•

How have you been doing the last few days?

IDENTIFICATION QUESTIONS

YES

NO

1 Do you have physical complaints that make it more difficult for you to do normal activities?
2 Do you need help or more help with washing yourself, getting dressed, doing shopping or doing housework?
3 Do you have any questions about heart failure or your treatment?
4 Heart failure can considerably affect your daily life. Do you find it difficult to cope with?
5 Many people with heart failure experience psychological complaints. Does this also apply to you?
6 Do you sometimes feel misunderstood by important people who are close to you?
7 Would you like to talk to someone about questions about life, or ‘why’ questions?
8 Is there something that I should know about your cultural background or religion in order to provide you with proper care?
9 Are you worried about money matters as a result of your condition?
10 Do you have any questions or concerns about your future with your condition (heart failure)?
11 Would you like to talk to your doctor about the treatment and care you would like to receive if your condition continues to deteriorate?
12 We have often found that informal caregivers would like to receive more help from others. Does that also apply to you?
13A (Question for patient, if next of kin is not present). Would your next of kin like to receive a further explanation about heart failure or about the treatment?

I-HARP assessment of palliative care needs for patients with heart failure©2020 Centre of Expertise for Palliative Care MUMC+. This project has been made possible by a grant from the Netherlands Organisation
for Health Research and Development (ZonMw) as part of the programme Palliantie.
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13B (Question for next of kin, if present). Would you like to receive a further explanation about heart failure or about the treatment?
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I-HARP FURTHER QUESTIONS
SUGGESTED FURTHER QUESTIONS PER ITEM FOR POSSIBLE CARE NEEDS

2

3

4

•

Do you suffer from shortness of breath, tiredness, pain or loss of appetite, for example?

•

What complaint affects you the most?

•

Is it more difficult for you to do activities such as washing the dishes and cleaning as a

•

Is there something that is always on your mind?

result of your heart failure?

•

Would you like to talk to someone about it?

•

With whom would you like to talk about it?

•

Who or what do you need to make life worthwhile? How can I (or another person) help you

6

•

Are there certain questions about life, or ‘why’ questions that you have been asking
yourself?

•

What do you need help with?

•

Do you need help doing housework or when washing yourself and getting dressed?

•

Who is helping you now?

•

What kind of help would you like to receive?

•

How do you feel about having to ask for help?

•

What questions do you have about heart failure?

•

Do you need any help with your money matters?

•

What questions do you have about your treatment?

•

Would you like to know more about receiving help with your money matters?

•

What questions do you have about medication?

•

What questions do you have about your future with your condition, heart failure?

•

What are you worried about?

•

Would you like to know more about what heart failure means for your future?

•

do that?

8

•

What should I know so that I can provide you with good care?

•

To what extent does your cultural background or religion influence your wishes in this
stage of your life?

9
10

Does it make you sad or angry when you find that you can no longer do activities the way
you used to?

5

7

11

•

What would you like to discuss?

•

Do you have periods in which you are angry or sad since you have had heart failure?

•

Would you like to know more about the care you can receive if your condition deteriorates?

•

Do you find it difficult to accept that you can no longer do things the way you used to?

•

Do you have an advance directive?

•

Do you need help in this area?

•

What are the heaviest tasks for you (or your next of kin)?

•

What would you like assistance with?

12

•

Do you suffer from sadness, tension, worry or loneliness?

•

Can you talk about it together?

•

Does heart failure make you feel anxious quickly?

•

How do you feel about having to ask for help?

•

Do you think about heart failure a lot?

•

Who are the most important people to you?

•

In what areas do you feel misunderstood?

•

Do your next of kin have any questions?

•

What should the most important people to you know so that you do feel understood?

•

Do your children have any questions about heart failure or the treatment?

•

What would help you?

•

What would your next of kin like to receive more information about?

13A

13B

Questions for the patient about next of kin, if next of kin is not present

Question for next of kin, if present
•

What would you like to receive more information about?

I-HARP assessment of palliative care needs for patients with heart failure©2020 Centre of Expertise for Palliative Care MUMC+. This project has been made possible by a grant from the Netherlands Organisation
for Health Research and Development (ZonMw) as part of the programme Palliantie.
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